
NOTICE
ISSUED - 19 April 2024
1.00PM

TO ALL COMPETITORS:
The organizers hereby issue the following information in reference to the event “Rally Barbados” and 
its precursor, “First Citizens King of the Hill”. Competitors are advised that this notice will be available 
on the Sportity App and on the Rally Barbados website.

Rally Barbados 2024 Entries
Dear Competitor,

Entries for Rally Barbados 2024 are now closed, and the event has attracted over 100 entries. Our 
team is still finalizing the event supplementary regulations, however, we would like to share the below 
information regarding the processing of entries due to the oversubscription of the event.

Payment Deadline
As per earlier notices, please also be reminded that today is the final deadline for payment of entry fees 
for Rally Barbados 2024.
• Competitors who have not paid their entry in full by the advertised deadline of 19th April 2024

(11.59PM), will have their entry withdrawn.
• For those who choose to pay at Motorsport Services, they will be accepting payments up until 5:30PM

today.
• Payments can also be made via credit card by visiting https://rallybarbados.net/pay.

 Entries, Insurance and Entry Fees
The minimum number of entries will be 50, the maximum will be 100.

60 positions available to Barbadian Nationals & Residents, entries accepted on the following criteria:
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All eligible BRC Championship competitors having already scored points during the current year.
• Competitors listed as overall finishers in a previous Rally Barbados.
• Competitors listed as Class finishers in a previous Rally Barbados.
• Invited guests
• All other entries in the order they were received; in the case of two entries being submitted 
simultaneously, by lot.
 
10 positions available to Caribbean (Non-Barbadian) Nationals & Residents on the following criteria:
• Participants in a previous Rally Barbados
• Invited Guests.
• All other entries in the order they were received; in the case of two entries being submitted 
simultaneously, by lot.
 
30 positions available to International entrants accepted in the following order;
• Invited guests.
• Other non-Caribbean nationals & residents in the order entries received; in the case of two entries 
being handed in simultaneously, by lot.
 
The organisers reserve the right to adjust the maximum entry per category and the overall maximum 
entry if in their opinion it will not negatively affect the efficient running of the event.
 
Competitors who have not paid their entry in full by the advertised deadline of 19th April 2024 
(11.59PM), will have their entry withdrawn.
 
 
Withdrawal of entries:
Competitors who have to withdraw after the close of entries but before May 24th, 2024 shall be refunded 
the total fees paid, less $150.00
 
Withdrawal after the published start time of the First Citizens King of the Hill will forfeit the entire fee.
 
If a competitor is unable to start King of the Hill, they will be refunded $40.00 and if they are unable 
to start Rally Barbados, they will be refunded $300.00. This represents the insurance amount for each 
event.
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 All entries made within the deadline will be received once they are complete; however this does not 
guarantee participation in the rally until the entry is accepted by the organisers.
 
Following payment of all fees and completion of all prerequisite requirements, accepted entries will 
be added to the official Starter’s List which will be published prior to the briefing meeting. Should 
any accepted entrant not make this list, for example where the relevant nationality-based quota is 
subscribed, then they will be “wait-listed” in the order their entry was received. This wait list will be in 
effect until the last car leaves the start line, such that any competitor who fails to start will be replaced 
with a wait-listed competitor.
Entry fees will also be refunded in total;
a.    To any entrant whose application is refused.
b.    To any wait-listed competitor who cannot start the rally through oversubscription.
 
Entries with unpaid fees will be moved to the standby entry list until such time as they are complete, or 
Rally Barbados or the First Citizens King of the Hill event is fully subscribed.
 
Regards,
 
Jason Downey
 
Secretary
Barbados Rally Club
Tel.  (246) 234-9333
 

NOTICE ENDS
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